If in my statutes  
im b-chuk-koh-tee

You walk  
te-le-ku

And my commandments  
et mitz-oh-tay

Keep  
tish-m-roh

And do  
va-ah-see-tem

Them  
oh-tam

Be strong! Be strong! And may we be strengthened in Messiah Yeshua!
Torah Investigation

Whenever possible, write your answers in Hebrew.

1. Who is speaking in this verse? _________________________
2. Who is He speaking to? _______________________________
3. What is being commanded? ____________________________
4. What is the Hebrew word for “statute”? ______________
5. What is the Hebrew word for “commandment”? __________
6. What is the Hebrew word for “if”? ____________________
7. What is the Hebrew word for “walk”? _________________
8. What is the Hebrew word for “keep”? _________________
9. What is the Hebrew word for “them”? _________________
10. What is the Hebrew word for do? ____________________
Matching: draw a line to match one item in each of the three columns.

And my commandments | im b-chuk-koh-tee
If in my statutes | te-le-ku
And do | et mitz-oh-tay
You walk | tish-m-roh
Them | va-ah-see-tem
Keep | oh-tam

Crossword fill-in

Place each of the Hebrew words above in the appropriate boxes.
Find all the words of Vayyiqra 26:3

Find all the words of Vayyiqra 26:3

Fill in the Blanks

Fill in the Missing letters.

Can you do it from memory?
Can you draw a city laid waste by YHWH for lack of obedience to His commandments?